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ccess undeAbstract In this paper we introduce and investigate the notions of a new class of generalized semi-
closed functions and a class of semi-generalized closed functions in bitopological spaces. We study
the further properties of ij-generalized semi closed and ij-semi-generalized closed sets. Applying of
these concepts of sets, we introduce and study two new spaces, namely pairwise generalized s-reg-
ular and pairwise s-normal spaces.
ª 2011 Egyptian Mathematical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In 1986 Fukutake [5] have generalized the notion of general-
ized closed set to bitopological spaces and deﬁned a set A of
a space ðX; s1; s2Þ to be ij-generalized closed (brieﬂy, ij-g-
closed) set if j clðAÞ  U, whenever A  U and U is si-open
in X. Also, he deﬁned a new closure operator and strongly
pairwise T1=2-spaces.m (F.H. Khedr), hasa112@
tical Society. Production and
ptian Mathematical Society.
lsevier
r CC BY-NC-ND license.In 1987, Bhattacharyya and Lahiri [2] deﬁned the notion of
semi-generalized closed sets by used the concept of semi-open
set which deﬁned by Levine [10].
In 1990 Arya and Nour [1] introduced the concept of gen-
eralized semi-closed sets using the semi-closure and studied
some of their properties and characterizations of s-normal
spaces. In 1993, Devi et al. [4] introduced sg-closed and gs-
closed functions and study some of their properties.
The aim of this paper is to continue the study of generalized
closed functions in bitopological spaces. We shall introduce
ij-sg-closed and ij-gs-closed functions and we use the concepts
of ij-sg-closed and ij-gs-closed sets to study the notions pair-
wise generalized s-regular and pairwise generalized s-normal
spaces. Also, we study further properties of ij-generalized
semi-closed, ij-semi-generalized closed, ij-gs-open and ij-sg-
open functions.
Throughout this paper ðX; s1; s2Þ; ðY; r1; r2Þ and ðZ; m1; m2Þ
(or brieﬂy X, Y and Z) denote bitopological spaces on which
no separation axioms are assumed unless otherwise mentioned.
For a subset A of X, we shall denote the closure of A and the
interior of A with respect to si (or ri) by i-cl(A) and i-int(A)
respectively for i= 1, 2. Also i, j= 1, 2 and i–j.
Generalized semi-closed functions and semi-generalized closed funA subset A of a space X is said to be ij-semi-open [3], if there
exists a si-open set U of X such that U  A  j clðUÞ, or
equivalently if A  j clði intðAÞÞ. The complement of an
ij-semi-open set is said to be ij-semi-closed. The family of all
ij-semi-open sets of X is denoted by ij-SO(X) and for x 2 X,
the family of all ij-semi-open sets containing x is denoted by
ij-SO(X,x). An ij-semi-interior of A [3], denoted by ij-sint(A),
is the union of all ij-semi-open sets contained inA. The intersec-
tion of all ij-semi-closed sets containing A is called the ij-semi-
closure of A [3] and is denoted by ij-scl(A). A subset A of X is
said to be ij a-open [7] if A  i intðj cl ði intðAÞÞÞ.
Now, we mention the following deﬁnitions and results:
Deﬁnition 1.1. A subset A of a space X is called:
(i) An ij-semi-generalized closed [9] (brieﬂy ij-sg-closed) if
ji sclðAÞ  U , whenever A  U and U 2 ij SOðX Þ.
The complement of an ij-sg-closed set is called ij-sg-
open. ij-sgint(A) and ij-sgcl(A) can be deﬁned in a way
similar to that of ij-sint(A) and ij-scl(A).
(ii) An ij-generalized semi-closed set [9] (brieﬂy ij-gs-closed)
if ji sclðAÞ  U , whenever A  U and U is si-open in
X. The complement of an ij-gs-closed set is called ij-gs-
open. ij-gsint(A) and ij-gscl(A) can be deﬁned in a way
similar to that of ij-sint(A) and ij-scl(A).Deﬁnition 1.2. A bitopological space ðX; s1; s2) is said to be:
(i) Pairwise semi T 1=2-space [9] if and only if every ij-sg-
closed set is ji-semi-closed.
(ii) Pairwise normal [6] (resp. pairwise s-normal) if for any
two disjoint si-closed set A and sj-closed set B, there
exist a sj-open set U and a si-open set V (resp.
U 2 ji SOðX Þ and V 2 ij SOðX ÞÞ such that A  U ,
B  V and U \ V ¼ / for i; j ¼ 1; 2; i–j.
(iii) Pairwise regular [6] if for each si-closed set F and a point
x R F , there exist a si-open set U and a sj-open set V such
that x 2 U ; F  V and U \ V ¼ / or, equivalently, for
each si-open set U and x 2 U , there exists si-open set
V such that x 2 V  j clðV Þ  U .
(iv) Pairwise s-regular [8] if for each si-closed set F and a
point x R F , there exist U 2 ij SOðX Þ and
V 2 ji SOðX Þ such that x 2 U ; F  V and U \ V ¼ /.Deﬁnition 1.3 [9]. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is
called ij-pre-semi-open (resp. ij-pre-semi-closed) if f (U) is ij-
semi-open in Y for every ij-semi-open set U in X (resp. if f
(U) is ij-semi-closed for every ij-semi-closed set U in X).
Lemma 1.4 [9]. If a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is
ij-pre-semi-closed, then for each subset S  Y and each
U 2 ij SOðXÞ containing f1ðSÞ, there exists V 2 ij SOðYÞ
such that S  V and f1ðVÞ  U.
Theorem 1.5 [8]. A space X is pairwise s-regular if and only if
for each i-open set G and each x 2 G, there exists an ij-semi-open
set U such that x 2 U and ji sclðUÞ  G.
Theorem 1.6 [9]. If a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is i-
continuous and ji-pre-semi-closed, then fðAÞ is ij-gs-closed set
in Y, for every ij-gs-closed set A of X.2. Properties of ij-generalized semi-closed mappingctions in bitopological spaces 15Deﬁnition 2.1. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called ij-
generalized closed (brieﬂy, ij-g-closed) if for each sj-closed A of
X, f(A) is ij-g-closed set of Y. If f is 12-g-closed and 21-g-
closed, then f is called pairwise g-closed.
Deﬁnition 2.2. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called
ij-generalized semi-closed (brieﬂy, ij-gs-closed) if for each sj-
closed set A of X, f(A) is an ij-gs-closed set in Y. If f is 12-
gs-closed and 21-gs-closed, then f is called pairwise gs-closed.
Theorem 2.3. Every j-closed map is ij-g-closed and every ij-g-
closed map is ij-gs-closed.
Proof. Follows directly, since every j-closed set is ij-g-closed
and every ij-g-closed set is ij-gs-closed. h
Theorem 2.4. Every ji-semi-closed map is ij-gs-closed map.
Proof. Since every ji-semi-closed set is ij-gs-closed set, the the-
orem follows.
The converses of the above theorems are not true in general
as shown in the following. h
Example 2.5. Let X ¼ fa; b; cg ¼ Y; s1 ¼ f/; fag; fb; cg;Xg;
s2 ¼ f/; fbg; fa; bg;Xg; r1 ¼ f/; fag;Yg; r2 ¼ f/; fag; fa; bg;
Yg. Let f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be the identity function.
Then f is 12-g-closed and 12-gs-closed but not 2-closed and
hence not 21-semi-closed, since {a,c} is s2-closed set in X but
fðfa; cgÞ ¼ fa; cg is not 21-semi-closed in Y.
Example 2.6. An ij-gs-closed map need not be ij-g-closed.
Let X ¼ Y ¼ fa; b; cg; s1 ¼ f/; fag;Xg; s2 ¼ f/; fb; cg;Xg;
r1 ¼ f/; fa; bg;Yg and r2 ¼ f/; fag;Yg. If a map f:
ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be deﬁned by fðaÞ ¼ b; fðbÞ ¼ a;
fðcÞ ¼ c. Set A ¼ fag is s2-closed. Then A is 12-gs-closed in
Y, but fðAÞ ¼ fbg is not 12-g-closed, since 2 clðfbgÞ ¼
fb; cgfa; bg 2 r1.
Example 2.7. An ij-gs-closed map need not be ji-semi-closed.
Let X ¼ fa; b; cg;Y ¼ fa; b; c; dg; s1 ¼ f/; fb; cg;Xg; s2 ¼
f/; fag;Xg, r1 ¼ f/; fc; dg;Yg; r2 ¼ f/; fa; bg;Yg and f:
ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a map deﬁned by fðaÞ ¼ a; fðbÞ ¼
b; fðcÞ ¼ d. Then fðXÞ ¼ fa; b; dg is 12-gs-closed in Y but not
21-semi-closed in Y, since 21-sclðfa; b; dgÞ ¼ Y.
Theorem 2.8. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is ij-gs-
closed if and only if for each subset S  Y and each sj-open
set U containing f1ðSÞ, there is an ij-gs-open set V  Y such
that S  V and f1ðVÞ  U.
Proof. Let S  Y and U be a sj-open set containing f1ðSÞ.
Then V ¼ Y n fðX nUÞ is ij-gs-open set of Y containing S
and f1ðVÞ  U. h
Conversely, suppose that for each S  Y and a sj-open set
U containing f1ðSÞ, there is an ij-gs-open set V such that
S  V and f1ðVÞ  U. Let F be a sj-closed set of X and W
16 F.H. Khedr, H.S. Al-Saadibe a ri-open set of Y such that fðFÞ W. Then
f1ðY n fðFÞÞ  X n F and X n F is sj-open. By hypothesis, there
is an ij-gs-open set V such that Y n fðFÞ  V and
f1ðVÞ  X n F. Therefore, F  X n f1ðVÞ and hence fðFÞ
 Y n V. Since Y nW  Y n fðFÞ; f1ðY nWÞ  f1 ðY n fðFÞÞ
 f1ðVÞ  X n F. By taking complements, we get
F  X n f1ðVÞ  X n f1ðY n fðFÞÞ  X n f1ðY nWÞ. There-
fore, fðFÞ  Y n V W. Since Y n V is ij-gs-closed set and
ji sclðfðFÞÞ  ji sclðY n VÞ W implies ji sclðfðFÞÞ W
and hence f(F) is ij-gs-closed. Thus f is ij-gs-closed.
Theorem 2.9. Let a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be i-
continuous and ij-gs-closed. If A is an ij-g-closed set of X, then
f(A) is ij-gs-closed.
Proof. Let fðAÞ  U, where U is ri-open set of Y. Then
A  f1ðUÞ. Since f is i-continuous, then f1ðUÞ is a si-open
set in X. Hence j clðAÞ  f1ðUÞ, since A is ij-g-closed set.
Therefore, fðj clðAÞÞ  U. Since f is ij-gs-closed, then f(j-
cl(A)) is ij-gs-closed. Thus ji sclðfðj clðAÞÞÞ  U. On the
other hand fðAÞ  fðj clðAÞÞ implies ji sclðfðAÞÞ
 ji sclðfðj clðAÞÞÞ  U. Therefore, f(A) is ij-gs-closed. h
Remark 2.10. Let f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! (Y, r1; r2Þ and g : (Y, r1,
r2Þ ! (Z, m1; m2Þ are two functions, then:
(i) If f is j-closed and g is ij-gs-closed, then gof is ij-gs-
closed.
(ii) If f is ij-g-closed and g is i-continuous, ij-gs-closed, then
gof is ij-gs-closed.
(iii) If f is ij-gs-closed and g is i-continuous, ji-pre-semi-
closed, then g is ij-gs-closed.
(iv) If f is a j-continuous surjection and gof is ij-gs-closed,
then g is ij-gs-closed.Proof
(i) Let U be a sj-closed set of X. Since f is j-closed, then f(U)
is a rj-closed set of Y. Since g is ij-gs-closed, then
(gof)(U) = g(f(U)) is an ij-gs-closed set. Hence gof is an
ij-gs-closed function.
(ii) Let U be a j-closed set of X. Since f is ij-g-closed, then
f(U) is an ij-g-closed set of Y. By Theorem 2.9,
(gof)(U) = g(f(U)) is ij-gs-closed set. Hence gof is ij-gs-
closed.
(iii) Let U be a sj-closed set of X. Since f is ij-gs-closed, then
f(U) is a ij-gs-closed set of Y. By Theorem 1.6, we have
(gof)(U) = g(f(U)) is ij-gs-closed. Hence gof is an ij-gs-
closed function.
(iv) Let V be a rj-closed set of Y. Since f
1ðV Þ is sj-closed in
X, then (gof)(f1ðV Þ) is a ij-gs-closed set of Z. Thus g(V) is
ij-gs-closed. Hence g is an ij-gs-closed function. h
Theorem 2.11. If f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is an ij-gs-closed
function, then for every subset A  X; ij gsclðfðAÞÞ
 fðj clðAÞÞ.
Proof. Let A be a subset of a space X. Since f is ij-gs-closed,
f(j-cl(A)) is ij-gs-closed set containing f(A). Hence ij gscl
ðfðAÞÞ  ij gsclðfðj clðAÞÞÞ ¼ fðj clðAÞÞ. hDeﬁnition 2.12. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called
ij-generalized semi-open (brieﬂy ij-gs-open) if for each sj-open
set U of X, f(U) is ij-gs-open set in Y.
Theorem 2.13. For a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ:
(i) f is ij-gs-open
(ii) f ðj intðAÞÞ  ij gsintðf ðAÞÞ for each subset A of X.
(iii) For each x 2 X and for each j-open set U containing x,
there is an ij-gs-open set V containing f(x) such that
V  f ðUÞ.
(iv) if f is surjective, thenf1ðij gsclðBÞÞ  j clðf1ðBÞÞ for
each subset B of Y. Then (i)) (ii)) (iii)) (iv).
Proof
(i)) (ii): Let A be a subset of a space X. Since
j intðAÞ  A, then f ðj intðAÞÞ  f ðAÞ. But
j-int(A) is sj-open set of X, then f(j-int(A)) is
ij-gs-open set of Y, since f is ij-gs-open.
Hence f ðj intðAÞÞ ¼ ij gsintðf ðj intðAÞÞÞ
 ij gsintðf ðAÞÞ. Thus f ðj intðAÞÞ  ij gsint
ðf ðAÞÞ.
(ii)) (iii): Let x 2 X and U be a sj-open set containing x.
Then by (ii), f ðj intðUÞÞ  ij gsint ðf ðUÞÞ
and this implies f ðUÞ  ij gsintðf ðUÞÞ. Thus
there exists an ij-gs-open set V such that
f ðxÞ 2 V and V  f ðUÞ.
(iii)) (iv): Let B  Y and x 2 f1ðij gsclðBÞÞ. Then
f ðxÞ 2 ij gsclðBÞ. If x R j clðf1ðBÞÞ, then
x 2 U where U ¼ X n j clðf1ðBÞÞ. Then by
(iii), there is an ij-gs-open set V such that
f ðxÞ 2 V  f ðUÞ. Now, V  f ðUÞ  f ðXn
ðf1ðBÞÞÞ  Y n B which shows that B  Y n V .
Since Y n V is ij-gs-closed, ij gsclðBÞ  Y n V .
Now, f ðxÞ 2 ij gsclðBÞ. Hence f ðxÞ R V which
is contradiction. Thus f1ðij gscl
ðAÞÞ  j clðf1ðBÞÞ. h
Theorem 2.14. If a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is ij-gs-
open, then for each subset B  Y and each sj-closed set F con-
taining f1ðBÞ , there is an ij-gs-closed set V  Y such that
B  V and f1ðVÞ  F.
Proof. Let B  Y and F be a sj-closed set containing f1ðBÞ.
Then V ¼ Y n fðX n FÞ is ij-gs-closed set of Y containing B
and f1ðVÞ  F. h3. Properties of ij-generalized semi-closed functions
Deﬁnition 3.1. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called ij-
semi-generalized closed (brieﬂy ij-sg-closed) if for each sj-
closed set F of X, f(F) is ij-sg-closed set in Y. If f is 12-sg-closed
and 21-sg-closed, then f is called pairwise sg-closed.
Theorem 3.2. If f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is ij-sg-closed
function, then ij sgclðfðAÞÞ  fðj clðAÞÞ for every subset
A  X.
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function, then we have f(j-cl(A)) is an ij-sg-closed set contain-
ing f(A). Hence ij sgclðfðAÞÞ  ij sgclðfðj clðAÞÞÞ ¼
fðj clðAÞÞ. h
Deﬁnition 3.3. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called ij-
semi-generalized open (brieﬂy ij-sg-open) if for each sj-open set
U of X, f(U) is ij-sg-open set in Y.
Theorem 3.4. For a function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ, consider
the following:
(i) f is ij-sg-open
(ii) f ðj intðAÞÞ  ij sgintðf ðAÞÞ for each subset A of X.
(iii) For each x 2 X and for each j-open set U containing x,
there is an ij-sg-open set V containing f(x) such that
V  f ðUÞ.
(iv) if f is surjective, then f1ðij sgclðBÞÞ  j clðf1ðBÞÞ
for each subset B of Y. Then (i)) (ii)) (iii)) (iv).
Proof
(i)) (ii): Let A be a subset of a space X, then j-int(A) is a
sj-open set of X. Since j intðAÞ  ij
sgintðAÞ  A, then f ðj intðAÞÞ  f ðij
sgintðAÞÞ  f ðAÞ. By (i), f(j-int(A)) is ij-sg-open
set of Y. Hence f ðj intðAÞÞ  ij sgint
ðf ðij sgintðAÞÞÞ ¼ f ðij gsintðAÞÞ. Thus
f ðj intðAÞÞ  ij sgintðf ðAÞÞ.
(ii)) (iii): Let x 2 X and U be a sj-open set containing x.
Then by (ii), f ðj intðUÞÞ  ij sgintðf ðUÞÞ
and this implies f ðUÞ  ij sgintðf ðUÞÞ. Thus
there exists an ij-sg-open set V such that
f ðxÞ 2 V and V  f ðUÞ.
(iii))) (iv): Let x R j clðf1ðBÞÞ, then x 2 U where
U ¼ X n j clðf1ðBÞÞ. Then by (iii), there is an
ij-sg-open set V such that f ðxÞ 2 V  f ðUÞ.
Now, V  f ðUÞ  f ðX n ðf1ðBÞÞÞ  Y n B which
shows that B  Y n V . Since Y n V is ij-sg-closed,
ij sgclðBÞ  Y n V . Moreover, f1ðij sgclðBÞÞ
 X n f1ðV Þ and hence x R f1ðij sgclðBÞÞ.
Thus f1ðij sgclðBÞÞ  j clðf1ðBÞÞ. h
Theorem 3.5. A function f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is an ij-sg-
open, B  Y and F is sj-closed set containing f1ðBÞ, then there
is an ij-sg-closed set V  Y such that B  V and f1ðVÞ  F.
Proof. Similar to that of Theorem 2.14. h
Remark 3.6. Let f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ and g:
ðY; r1; r2Þ ! ðZ; m1; m2Þ be two functions, if f is j-continuous
surjection and gof is ij-sg-closed, then g is ij-sg-closed.
Proof. It similar to the proof of Remark 2.10 (iv). h
Since every ji-semi-closed set is ij-sg-closed, we can state the
following theorem.
Theorem 3.7. Every ji-semi-closed function is ij-sg-closed.Example 3.8. An ij-sg-closed functon need not be ji-semi-
closed.
Let X, Y, s1 and s2 be as in Example 2.7, let
r1 ¼ f/; fa; dg; fa; b; dg;Yg and r2 ¼ f/; fa; b; cg;Yg. Let f:
ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be the identity function. Set X is s2-
closed, also fðXÞ ¼ X. Then X is 12-sg-closed in Y but X is not
21-semi-closed in Y, since 21-scl(X) = Y.
Since every ij-sg-closed set is ij-gs-closed, we can state the
following theorem.
Theorem 3.9. Every ij-sg-closed function is ij-gs-closed.
Example 3.10. An ij-gs-closed function need not be ij-sg-
closed.
Let X;Y; s1; s2 and r1 be as in Example 2.7, let
r2 ¼ f/; fa; bg;Yg and f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a map
deﬁned by fðaÞ ¼ a; fðbÞ ¼ c; fðcÞ ¼ d. Set X ¼ fa; b; cg is s2-
closed and fðXÞ ¼ fb; c; dg is 12-gs-closed but f(X) is not 12-sg-
closed, since 21 sclðfðXÞÞ ¼ Yfa; c; dg 2 12 SOðYÞ.
j-closed
ji-semi-closed ij-g-closed
ij-sg-closed ij-gs-closed4. Pairwise generalized s-regular and pairwise generalized
s-normal spaces
Deﬁnition 4.1. A bitopological space ðX; s1; s2Þ is said to be a
pairwise generalized s-regular (brieﬂy pairwise gs-regular)
space if for each ij-gs-closed set F and a point x R F, there
exists disjoint ij-semi-open set U and ji-semi-open set V such













Proof. It follows from that every si-closed set is ji-gs-closed
and every i-open set is ij-semi-open.
One may give examples to show that implications in
Lemma 4.2 may not be revisable. h
Theorem 4.3. If f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is a pairwise contin-
uous, ij-semi-open and ij-gs-closed surjection from a pairwise
regular space X to a space Y, then Y is pairwise s-regular.
Proof. Let U be a ri-open set containing a point y in Y. Sup-
pose that x be a point of X such that y= f(x). Since X is pair-
wise regular space, then there is a si-open set V such that
x 2 V  j clðVÞ  f1ðUÞ, where f1ðUÞ is si-open set since
f is pairwise continuous. Then y 2 fðVÞ  fðj clðVÞ  U
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we have ji sclðfðj clðVÞÞÞ  U. Moreover, y 2 fðVÞ  ji
sclðfðVÞÞ  U and f(V) is ij-semi-open in Y, since f is ij-semi-
open. Hence by Theorem 1.5, Y is pairwise s-regular. h
Corollary 4.4. Let f: ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a pairwise con-
tinuous, ij-semi-open and ij-sg-closed surjection. If X is a pair-
wise regular space, then Y is pairwise s-regular.
Proof. The proof is obvious from Theorem 4.3 and the fact
that every ij-sg-closed map is ij-gs-closed. h
Theorem 4.5. A space X is pairwise gs-regular if and only if for
each ij-gs-open set U and each x 2 U, there exists an ij-semi-
open set V such that x 2 V and ji sclðVÞ  U.
Proof. Let X be a pairwise gs-regular space, U be an ij-gs-open
set and x 2 U. Then X nU is ij-gs-closed and x R X nU. There
exists an ij-semi-open set V and a ji-semi-open set H such that
x 2 V;X nU  H and V \H ¼ /. Then X nH  U and
V  X nH. Since X nH is ji-semi-closed, ji sclðVÞ  X nH.
Then x 2 V and ji sclðVÞ  U. h
Conversely, let F be an ij-gs-closed set and x R F. Then
X n F is an ij-gs-open set and x 2 X n F. There exists ij-
semi-open set V such that x 2 V and ji sclðVÞ  X n F.
Since ji-scl(V) is ji-semi-closed, then H ¼ X n ji sclðVÞ is a
ji-semi-open set such that F  H, also V \H ¼ /. Thus X
is pairwise gs-regular.
Deﬁnition 4.6. A space X is said to be pairwise generalized s-
normal (brieﬂy pairwise gs-normal) if for each pair of ij-gs-
closed set A and ji-gs-closed set B such that A \ B ¼ /, there
exist disjoint U 2 ji SOðXÞ and V 2 ij SOðXÞ such that













Proof. It follows from that every si-closed set is ji-gs-closed
and every i-open set is ij-semi-open. h
One may give examples to show that implications in Lem-
ma 4.7 may not be revisable.
Theorem 4.8. A space X is pairwise gs-normal if and only if for
every ji-gs-closed set F and ij-gs-open set G containing F, there is
an ij-semi-open set V such that F  V  ji sclðVÞ  G.
Proof. Let F be a ji-gs-closed and G be an ij-gs-open set such
that F  G. Then X n G is ij-gs-closed. There exist
U 2 ji SOðXÞ and V 2 ij SOðXÞ such that X n G  U and
F  V such that U \ V ¼ /. Then X nU  G and U  X n V
or V  X nU. Since X nU is ji-semi-closed, also
ji sclðVÞ  X nU and ji sclðVÞ  G. h
Conversely, let A be ij-gs-closed and B be ji-g-closed sets of
X. Then X n A is ij-gs-open contained B. There exists
V 2 ij SOðXÞ such that B  V and ji sclðVÞ  X n A. Sinceji-scl(V) is ji-semi-closed, then U ¼ X n ji sclðVÞ is a ji-semi-
open set such that A  U, also U \ V ¼ /. Thus X is pairwise
gs-normal space.
Deﬁnition 4.9. A function f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is called
ij-generalized semi-irresolute (brieﬂy ij-gs-irresolute) if f1ðVÞ
is ij-gs-closed set for each ij-gs-closed set V of X. If f is 12-gs-
irresolute and 21-gs-irresolute, then f is called pairwise gs-
irresolute.
Theorem 4.10. Let X be a pairwise gs-normal space and let
f:ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a pairwise gs-irresolute, pairwise
presemi-closed function from X onto a space Y. Then Y is pair-
wise gs-normal space.
Proof. Let A be ij-gs-closed set and B be ji-gs-closed set of Y.
Since f is pairwise gs-irresolute, f1ðAÞ is ij-gs-closed and
f1ðBÞ is ji-gs-closed. Since X is pairwise gs-normal, then there
exist disjoint U 2 ji SOðXÞ and V 2 ij SOðXÞ such that
f1ðAÞ  U and f1ðBÞ  V. Now f is pairwise pre-semi-closed,
therefore there exist G 2 ji SOðYÞ and H 2 ij SOðYÞ such
that A  G;B  H with f1ðGÞ  U and f1ðHÞ  V, by
Lemma 1.4. Since U \ V ¼ /, then G \H ¼ /. Hence Y is
pairwise gs-normal. h
Theorem 4.11. Let X be a pairwise gs-regular space and let f:
ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a pairwise gs-irresolute, pairwise pre-
semi-closed function from X onto a space Y. Then Y is pairwise
gs-regular.
Proof. Similar to that of Theorem 4.10. h
Theorem 4.12. If f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is a pairwise con-
tinuous, pairwise gs-closed surjection from a pairwise normal
space X to a space Y, then Y is pairwise s-normal.
Proof. Let A be a ri-closed set and B be a rj-closed set of Y
such that A \ B ¼ /. Since f is pairwise continuous, f1ðAÞ is
si-closed set and f
1ðBÞ is sj-closed set in X such that
f1ðAÞ \ f1ðBÞ ¼ f1ðA \ BÞ ¼ /. Since X is pairwise normal,
there exist disjoint sj-open set U and si-open set V of X such
that f1ðAÞ  U and f1ðBÞ  V. By Theorem 2.8, there exist
ij-gs-open set G and ji-gs-open set H of Y such that
A  G;B  H; f1ðGÞ  U and f1ðHÞ  V. Then we have
f1ðGÞ \ f1ðHÞ ¼ / and hence G \H ¼ /. Thus Y is pairwise
s-normal. h
Theorem 4.13. If f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ is a pairwise con-
tinuous, pairwise gs-closed surjection from a pairwise regular
space X to a space Y, then Y is pairwise s-regular.
Proof. Similar to that of Theorem 4.12. h
Corollary 4.14. Let f : ðX; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a function.
Then:
(i) If f be a pairwise continuous, pairwise semi-closed
surjection and X is pairwise normal, then Y is pair-
wise s-normal.
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jection and X is pairwise normal( resp. pairwise
regular), then Y is pairwise s-normal (resp. pairwise
s-regular).
Proof. (i) and (ii): The proof is obvious from Theorem 4.11
and a fact that every ji-semi-closed function is ij-gs-closed
and every ij-sg-closed function is ij-gs-closed. h
Corollary 4.15. Let f : (X; s1; s2Þ ! ðY; r1; r2Þ be a function.
Then:
(i) If f be a pairwise continuous, pairwise semi-closed
surjection and X is pairwise regular, then Y is pair-
wise s-regular.
(ii) If f be a pairwise continuous, pairwise sg-closed sur-
jection and X is pairwise regular, then Y is pairwise
s-regular.
Proof. Similar to that of Corollary 4.14. hReferences
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